Donna ISD Police Department
COVID-19 Training Procedures

Every attendee prior to entering school district property shall complete and submit a questionnaire using Dr. Owl, along with taking a temperature check.

Every attendee will have their temperature taken prior to entering the Donna Police Department Firing Range.

All attendees must wear a mask and maintain social distancing when not seated or during classroom instruction.

Classroom seating will be at a minimum of 6 feet apart.

Gloves and hand sanitizer will be available during classroom instruction and at the firing range.

CLASS SIZE

Class size is limited to 15 participants.

PARTICIPANT PREREQUISITES

1. Not prohibited by state or federal law or rule from attending training related to firearms or from possessing a firearm;

2. Never had a license or certificate issued by the commission suspended or revoked;

3. Have at least three years’ experience as a law enforcement officer; and

4. Currently hold an Instructor Certificate issued by the commission.

QUALIFICATION

Each participant will be required to shoot two courses of fire (pistol/shotgun) on the first day with a minimum of 90% (2 attempts). If the student is unable to achieve 90% then they will not be allowed to participate in the course at this time.
REQUIRED WEAPONS, AMMO AND EQUIPMENT

WEAPONS

Semiautomatic Handgun (approved by instructors)
   (9mm to .45 auto)
   3 magazines
Shotgun
   (12 ga., preferably pump action)
Rifle (Optional)
   Semiauto,
   3 magazines

AMMUNITION

Handgun
   600 rounds (min)
Shotgun
   75 rounds Birdshot (#6, 7 ½, 8)
   50 rounds Buckshot (00)
   20 rounds Slug
Rifle
   300 rounds

EQUIPMENT

Duty belt
Holster
Magazine Pouch
Flashlight
Ear Protection (Over the ear)
Eye Protection
Outdoor clothing suitable for shooting
Hat
Neckerchief
Ballistic Vest
Water
Insect Repellent
Gun Cleaning Kit (for all firearms)
Hand soap
Laptop Computer
USB Flashdrive